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HACK AND HEW. -

lack and Hew were the son of Goi
In the earlier earth than now ;

One at His right hand, one at His left.
To obey as He tanght them how.

and Hack was blind, and Hew was dumb-Ba- t

both had the wild, wild heart ;
And God's oalm will was their burning irill

And the" gist ot their toil was art.

They made the moon and the belted stars,
They set the son to ride ;

(hey loosed the girdle and yell ol the sea,
The wind and the purple tide.

Tjoth flower and beast beneath their hand)

To beauty and speed outgrew
T;he forions, fumbling Lanl of. Haok,

And the glorying hand of Hew.

Then flro an 1 play, they fashioned a man,
And p.tinted him rosy brown ;

And God Himself blew har.l in h:'s eyes ,
"Let them burn till they smoulder down

Vnd "There !" said Hack, and "There T

thought Hew,
"We'll rest, for our toll is done."

tint "Xay," the Master Workman said,
"For your toll is just beua.

'An J ye who served Me of old as Gol
Shall serve Ma anew as man,

Till I compass the dream that is in My hearf
And perfect the Taster plan."

And still the crafstsman over his craft, :

In the vague white light of dawn, '

With God's calm will for his burning will,
' While the mounting day comes on,

fearning, wind-swif- t, indolent, wild.
Toils with those shadowy two

The faltering, restless hand of Haci,
4n 1 tho tireless hand of Hew.

Bliss Carman, In Atlantic.
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by which he wat worth of in their safe ; Jilt
mo s t frequentlj business a commission business,

a t e d, a I--! which, in Xew York, was a term whicl
all of hii covered almost anything; but thej

acquaintances kue chanced to know that Bruue's own
very well that hii j branch of it was of a confidential

card bor j ture, and that all the checks he depos
the words, "Mr.
Bobertes Brane."
He dressed well,
carried ia public
cheerful counte-
nance and an in-

quiring eye, and,
as to business, Lis desk was in tua of
fice of a private banking house near
"Wall street, and ho was supposed to bt
n silent partner of the bankers them-
selves. He belonged to two or thru
clubs and spent much time ia each oi
them, which is not the way-- of city
men of brisk business manner, such as
Mr. Brune possessed; and scores of
strangers, brought into one or other
of the clubs by city acquaintances who
did not know whut else to do with
them, gratefully remembered Mr.
Brune as one of the evening's chiel
sources of enjoyment. He had a way
of becoming acquainted quickly and
of making new acquaintances feel en
tirely at ease with him. and he also j

i

had a way of remembering a call or
two ho had to make, and in which he
would invito a new acquaintance of
the proper sort to join, which was so
unlike the custom of Xew Yorkers in
general that man from other cities
and without New York connections
were likely to feel under obligations
to him and also to believe that thov I

I

had made the entree of metropolitan
vciety.

As time went on, it was remarked at
the clubs thst Brune himself intro-
duced many men from out of town,
but as all of these were anxious to re
pay all courtesies they received, and
were laixiy nuie iu il, mo uicuiucra
who took most notice of Brune's hos-

pitality made no objection, for they
were the professional club loungers a J

class of men who never fail to enjoy j

stream men ny
the

most
learn

hearty
old

rrerraarTT.
were not of that particular set

because they not care to be in it,
and that were quite as good and

as most the people whose
names appeared oftenest in fash-- ;
ionable of the a !

statement which nobody could deny,
He wduld take pains, too,
with families who desired make the
city their he would take them

presumptuous

taking

heart
where oustomer

mado feel much at home
were a friend's parlor

indeed business office the firm
greatly in its appointments

nd quiet.
Ko one ever find reason

to complain never took"
male acquaintances to gambling

limmoa rrnt jlrnnTr. and ;

never made of
their families that to the city.'
Indeed, to his newer acquaintances

seemed his only ; a num-
ber young women
with their cavaliers,

who aspired to
belli. more

their than most of city
youths with whom, through kind
offices, became

much what women call
"style," and he knew how to say nic

suggest ways
time, and occasionally

pleasant that cost
a faculty quite

among in
numbers, country

village. To the wife such man
would to become a queen-- so

some pretty women
knowledge came

from s.

Bat seemed provokingly
that there were

hearts his feet, only
picked up ; even when be

' to verify from tho depths of person

securities
' was

design
though

experience.
The was, that Brane htv.

started in life with a firm determina
tion to marry rich or not all, anc
he was keeping himself faithful that
purpose. cost him terribly,

told himself, for he wai
really a susceptible fellow and
heart got a new scar about once a year j

but he wasn't going to win a girl
merely to have her taken from him bj
a matter-of-fa- ct father, who didn't
want his money spent by his Laug-
hter's husband. He was in market!
if any rich man wanted him for a son
in-la- w there was a proper way for th
rich man bring affair about-provi- ded

the daughter was pleasing.
Indeed, Brune was obliged to eludi

brilliant opportunity to
money, both and daughter be-

ing willing and anxious ; but the lad j
was a kittenish creature past forty,
while Brnne himself was little beyon
thirty.

But god of lovo and the goddess
of plenty kept their eye upon him,
and there came a time when thej

to join forces. Miss Ada!
Moorhart, a handsome damsel from
far West, had set her on becom-
ing Mrs. Brnne, and, as had beei
accustomed to having her own waj
about everything else, she did not in-

tend to be thwarted her one great
est desire. She had sn able ally in hei
mother, who held the family purse
strings and wanted just such a man ai
Brune in family, her husband
having amounted nothing since
inherited his father's money. Belnq
a prudent woman, she had interrogated
her bankers, Messrs. Holdem k Trust,
very closely about Bruno's
and financial standing ; but those gen-

tlemen declined to say more than that
Brune banked with them ; hi account,
though not very large, was never over
drawn ; had a few thousand dollars'

ited them were drawn oy houset
of good business Behind all
this there seemed some mystery which,
Mrs. was determined tq
solve; but the bankers pleaded bu
iness confidence their excuse for nol
qjoing into particulars, author
izeil to do by their customer.

From that day Brune's fortune wa
made, as he half suspected hit
bankers told him of Mrs. Moorhart'!

a woman of strong will anj
abundant leisure will expend a lot
both for bliss fathoming a my;
tery. Certainly there could not be
anything wrong about or some
one would know of it ; no one wha
knew him said anything but good o
him ; besides, had he not always been
known everybody's good friend? j

Mrs. Moorhart tried make her hom
even more agreeable him than
had been, while daughter let hei
glorious eyes rest upon him from tima
to time in a manner which no man
with eyes of his own fail to ua
aerstaud.

"Mr. Brune," said Mrs. Moorhart
me evening, after her daughter had
entertained Brune greatly by telling

W.Wlr ri,le thrniwh;.,,, .rt ., I.!,. .......... ..i.v.
'

' ' U U DUW "

dared not hope- for until she......could go
- -

bock again to look over the lamily
property "Mr. Brune, that property

the dead girl more a lit-
tle, aa'd I like consult yoo
about it, if you'll oilow me. You'r
everybody's friend, you know."

"I am entirely at your servica, mj
lear madam."

"I heartily wish you were," replied
the lady with a sigh, "Much of th
VTestern property which my husband
inherited belongs to she is

ill that remains, in the course of J

time. Sh nrsnaeed it with capital
ability while we lived West, where she
wns practically oa gronred, but
lines have been Eatst it has not
yielded as large an income as it should.
It is very hard secure agents
there ; all men of ability are restless
antil they get into business for thorn- -

selves. I would like our portion ol

his mouth, "I am more flattered by
your oner tnan worus can ten. But
really, I'm afraid yon overrate
business ability. Were I to fail, I
would feel unspeakably unhappy; I
would he terribly humiliated should
Miss find it necessary to
dispense with my servioes, and, worse
tul. to be found fault with by her, o)

TU women a mo world. -

should imagine," said Mrs.
hart, slowly and with a confident look,
"that you are clever enough at busi
ness make your position secure
that could not afford to dispense
with your services, and that I wouldn't
lare do so.

"My dear madam," protested Brnne
a beg you won't think that I could.
i j. . , . .

pian u t,a&e any auvantage Dnsincsi
if a of two ladies, indeed.

'I didn't anything unfair,'
was the reply; "all's fair in there I

I've said more than I intended, bnt
I've supposed that you held my daugh-
ter in high esteem.

my dear madam, than i
yer had for any other woman. But "

"Ton must less observing than
vour sex in general if you have
learned that Adah, who is flight'
girl, returns your regard."

"I am deeply grateful for your con
idence, my dear madam."

"May I ask whether any
woman in your

, ing upon my suggestion and becoming
; my daughter's business manager f

entertainments for which other men fer, is she ? bo, I taoright no,
pay. There pours into the great city J When she came of age, I insisted that
a steady of and families fcssband should divide the estate,
who have mado money and ! well as personal property, and
wantto spend it wherethe pleasure gira br a shsra, she being our only
can be bought. To all these who fell J tklld ; I wanted Wr the value
in his way Brune was as aS if i erf and how take care of it,
they had been friends. He did i iu'ead of growing up a silly, fashion-no- t

introduce them to of the ' W frill, only to squander th
"Four Hundred," but he explained to property cf ber hnabwnd shosld she
them. confidentaUr, that his own Of eowrse she will inherit
friends

did ;

they
refined of

the
news daily papers

unwearied
to

home ;

at

It

hi

when

i

to

x- -

stands

BMny,

to real estate ngents who conll be th estate properlv looked after, too,
trusted to deal fairly with them, and nd we are so desirous of at
he knew tho best decorators and up- - ease it that we would be glad .o
holsterers, and dealers in furniture j give a competent person a third of
and pictures and bric-a-bra- c, and he entire income for his services. I sup-wou- ld

introduce newcomers in a man- - it would be to
ner which would make them truly , that you afford to give up
grateful. He would also introduce ; your business here for something that
them to noldem Trust, the bankers would bring you not more than twenty-wit- h

whom he had his office, five thousand a year a sum which we
caro first to assure them that there was gladly guarantee you ; hut
a great difference between banks in a you could entertain the idea, I assnrs
great city ; the bigger institutions wers yon that you could easily spends larg
mere machines, while Holdem Trusl j ?art of your time in the East."
was a concern modeled after Eng- - "My dear Mrs. Moorhart," saic.
liuh 1iti1.-- irlmra tha Aiwtnnta xrr I Brnne. trrintr to keen his out
few but large, and any
was to as as

he in which,
the of
resembled

seemed to
of Brune ; he

his
nr thorn hj

love to the young ladies
came

this fault for
of who had broken

original as be-

came damsels become
r'-i--r found Brune much to

likin? the
his

they acquainted. He
had so of

things, and to new
killing pro-
vide surprises
money which is ai
rare city youths, proportion
to their in any

be of a
be social

thought young
whose principally

their
Brune blind
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mg a bachelor he would esoapo byiule?
laughing and saying that he was really "None none. By your kind per
too poor to marry and do justice to a mission, I will speak to her this even
wife. This appeared strange to many tng."
who saw how freely he spent money j "Ton will make her Tery happy. B
when he wished to entertain a party ; perhaps my suggestion will ' lead yoi
l?t he was S'waya abla to say truly j to neglect business interests of yooi
that a bachelor's personal expenses own."
were comparatively trifling, while to "Hy own business," said Brnne,
'.maintain a home in good style iu tho j dowly, "con be dropped at any tim
city eoat a great lot of money a j without loss that is, any loss to b

which heads of families, ! thought of for a moment while I havi
vi iielUer now oz.old. jyecealxaxsMadJ I mdh a wife to look forward to--"

r?"r

X nave never known just what yoni
business was, but "

"It is merely a general commission
business," said Brune.

"Sailing, or buying?"
"Well, neither, strictly speaking,

Jhat is well, I assure yon there ii
nothing wrong about" it, for 'twai
through it that I came to be called
'everybody's good friend."

Mrs. Moorhart bit her lip, andtheii
smiled as she asked :

"Will you promise to tell me al,
about the business as soon as you art
Carried?"

"Upon my honor."
"Insist upon an early marriage, the.
all men do, I believe and I will set

that Adah accedes to your wish."

Tho wedding was a splendid affah
iccording to the newspapers; tha
bridegroom alone had so many friendi
and well-wishe- rs that not all of the in-

vited could get into the church. Ai
to the presents, they were as numeroui
and handsome as might be expected
by a bride who was rich and handsom
and a man who was everybody's good
friend. When the happy couple re-

turned from the church to the house,
the bride's mother didn't fall in teari
on her daughter's neck ; she led hei
lon-in-la- w aside and whispered:

'You promised "
"Yes, to tell you about my business

Well, it's been to be everybody's good
friend, and be well paid for it, thong
none of them suspect it. Holdem
Trust pay me one per cent, on the de-

posits of everyone I've introduced to
their bank, yours included ; real estate
agents, furniture dealers, grocers,
merchants every one, in fact, witl
whom my friends do business on my
introduction pay me a commission on
tny friends' business. It's a line ol
trade I never thought of getting into,
because I didn't know it existed ; but
after I'd had some commissions pressed
upon me, I resolved that the businesi
snd I were wale for each, other. Ol
course, any commissions I get here-
after on your trade I will return t
you. Perhaps, now you know all, yon
regret having selected me to managi
Tour daughter's affairs."

Mrs. Moorhart gently boxed hei
's ear and said :

"I'm more than ever satisfied thai
you're just the man for the place and,
dear Adah will agree with me," Oac
V Week.

TRAINING CAVALRY TO SWIM.

Mounted Soldier Learning the Trick
of Crosainn; Klvers Oulckly.

Much has recently been heard of th
aud ease with which conti-

nental cavalry can cross rivers, says
the London Court Journal, but a few
Df our cavalry regiments, notably the
Royal Horse Guards, are not far be-

hind In point of excellence In the nrt
'

p of tll( ,. has taken UD

this subject for some months past, and j

the swimming squadron of that regi j

ment has been brought to a high stats
of efficiency, as was evidenced tha
other day when the detachment in
question swam across the Thames at
liaton, la the presence of Lord Meth
nen. Tho idea on which the exercise
was based was that a small force.

uynDL,uS uu A8TOl um"" j

(W Driage mown up, was compelled
to find means to cross the river. One
offlcer (Lieut Forrester) and four men
seeing some punts and boats, four In
number, on the other side of the river,
rode to the water's edge, stripped
themselves and removed the kits from
their horses, rode them Into the river,
fivaiu with the animals to the other
fide, seized the boats from the enemy
the natives who were exacted to
make some show of resistance, and
brought them back. Meanwhile the
kits were removed from the horses of
the main body of the detachment, leav-
ing nothing but the bridles. By this
time the boats and the punts had been
brought over from the other side. Into
these the kits, carbines, etc., were un-

ceremoniously bundled, the troopers
scrambled Into as many ns each of the
four punts would allow without sink-
ing It, the horses hauled Into the river,
and, once in, they jrallnntly swam
across to the other side of their own
accord. Most of the horses appeared
to be well trained for the purpose, one.
a gray, belonging to the trumpeter
who accompanied the squadron, cross-
ing over in splendid style. Twice did
the boats make the return Journey
nntil all were safely across, and tha
troopers and officers, having rcsad-die- d

their horses, rode off on thelt
ivay. In actual warfare, of course,
(tripping the horses of saddles and
kits would not be thought of. The men
would have to swim and carry their
ammunition above their heads, but
this was not done in the present In-

stance, stern necessity ruling not, for
the trouble of getting the kit in proper
condition again would be very consid-
erable. A special feature of the drill
was the celerity with which It was
done, and It says well for the men that
from the time of the first reconnoiter
of the advance party to when the men
were mounted nnd rode off from the
other side of the river It was under a
quarter of an hour with a few second

spare.

Call It ji Craze.
j
,

N ALARMING STATEMENT
CONCERNING WOMEN.

HOW BAD HABITS ARE FORMED.

The Km York Tribune says: "The habit of
taking; 'headache powders is increasing to an
ftlarminr; extent amonir a great number of wo

their name indicates, are claimed by the mann !71,";!' fnffrMlimi it mnrrthin- -. oniu'm rnrain a '

, ? j
to lealen pirn.

Iy frme,. but almost impossible to shake
d:F. Women usually besrin takinz thein to re-- 1

neve a renin headache and soon resort to the
powder to alleviate any little pain or ache they '
may oe subjected to. and finely like the tnor- -
prime or opium ncnu, jjn inioinc nami oi La mug i
Ihem retfiilarly, imainin that th-- y arc in paia !

. tney ..appeu , ms tne.r regu ar e. "
In nine cases out of ten, the trouble is

!

offending matter which deranees the
siomacu ana causes tne ueaiiacne. Dr. '
Pierce's Pleasant PelleU are composed
entirely of the purest, concentrated,
vegetable extract One Tellet is a

easily swallowed'vux'usJ, always in favor. They
tivcly cure sick headache and remova
the disposition to

Mr. K. Vargasox, of Otlrr Lake, Lapeer Co.,
wruti: - i not

infrequently have at-
tack of the headache.
it usually comes on in
the forenoon. At my
dinner I eat my regular 1

meal, and tike IPp" two or Doctor Pierce' '
X$C 1'lras.iut Pellcta imme-

diately after, and in the
course of an hour my
headache i cured and
no Ivtd I feel j
better every way for J

having- taken them '
not worse, as usual
after tiikiufr other kinds
of pills. ' Pleasant Pet-let- s'

are worth more
than their weight hs
roaa, ii tor sotnturuasn

iSm

PURE
fs absolutely necessary in order to have
good health. The greatest affliction
the human race is impure blood.

There are about 2400 disorders inci-

dent to the human frame, the large
majority arising from the impure . or
ooisonons condition of the blood.

The best remedy for all blood dis-

eases is found in Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Its remarkable cures are its ' loudest
praise. It is not what we say but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that tells
'he story.

No remedy has ever had so marked
uccess, or won such enormous sales.

Scrofula in its severest forms yields
to its potent powers, blood poisoning
and salt rheum and many other diseases
are permanently cured by it. For a
general Spring Medicine to remove
those impurities which have accumu-
lated during the winter, or to overcome
rhat Tired Feeling, nothing equals

A v'AW MADE OF GOLD.

fecnllar Surgical Operation Per-form- ed

on a New Torlc Physician.
Next to the pleasure of being knows

is a silver-tongue- d orator comes that
of having a gold Jaw. Of that unusu-r-l

possession a prominent physician of
New York boasts; yet he experiences
no different feeling wlt.fr It, so exactly j
Is it adjusted, than any one else does
with a common-plac- e, every-da- y Jaw.
Some time previous b Its acquisition
he suffered from a throat trouble, such
ns Gen. Grant had, enfied epithelioma,
burgeons treated It by heroic mca
ires. '

To reach the spot where the malig-
nant growth lay, under the tongue and
near the thorax, necessitated an opera-
tion wherein the lower Jaw was en-

tirely cut In two and a portion of it re-

moved, and Important muscles were
Fevered. Then the two parts of the

Jaw were laid back to allow the
surgeon to work under the roots of the
'.on sue.

A peculiarity of the case at this
juncture lay In the fact that the mus-
cles of each side of the mouth being in-

dependent of one another, the severed
parts of the lower Jaw could not work
In unison. The masseter muscle, at- -

tached to the smaller reninliilng por- -

tion of the contracted In the proc
ess of healing, and the doctor, who had
been a g man before the
operation, now went about With a mis
ilia pen face.

The masseter Is one of the strongest
muscles In the system, being the only
one that does not act as a lever, but
having a straight pulL Notice, la Il-

lustration of Its power, how the boy
who wishes to crack a nut put It be-

tween the molars and then wills the
masseter to crush ahead; or the play-
ful puppy, who knows by instinct
where his best grip is, struggling witt
k bone.

A dental surgeon now came to the
fescue. It took a knowledge of the
jiower of machinery, an Inventive fac-
ulty and the skill of a sculptor In add!
Ion to the D. D.'s regular acumen.

A Jackscrew with a ball and socket
Joint exactly such as would be used
to raise a locomotive, except In miuhi-Inr- e

had to be resorted to. and the J;t w
jivas Jacked open, requiring a strain of
Eevernl days to compel the powerful .
masseter muscles to relax. This ac-

complished, a wedge was put In to keep
that part of the mouth apart; then the
Jackscrew was used to force the larse
segment of the severed jaw back to irs
Driglnal circle, where It was held by a
splint so devised as to be removable,
whereupon a gold jaw and teeth were
modeled to fill the space and also
sind the two sections of the Jaw to
Tether.

By the aid of the surgeon's knife the
liseasc had been entirely removed, and
followed up by this remarkable feat
3f dentistry, the articulation and

restored and mastication ren-Jere- d

as complete as before the opera-
tion. Trevlous to the dental work his
food was pushed through the orifice be-
tween the upper and lower jaws.

Another point of interest lies the
inuouncement that new cartilage is
forming across the chasm, and It Is
boped In the course of a year or so to
find the Jaw working Independent o.'
the gold one. New York Herald.

Uncomfortable Rrasmblance.
An active member of the London de-- i

tective force narrates an amusing ad
venture, which shows that the clever-
est of men are liable to err when na-
ture sets herself to outwit them.

I was Instructed to arrest a certain
man, with whose appearance I felt my-- j
self to be perfectly familiar, and I
tpt a keen lookout for my customer.
The very next ny I "spotted" Mm on
an omnibus in the Strand, pursued the

. 1. I 1 1 I M.tsMn.l mvutf 1...vvuicie, aim imviug cniwutu imjovm
a closer look, took him away to the sta
tion, he all the while protesting that I
bad made a mistake.

I had. He turned out to be a respect-nbl- e

gentleman, with a most peculiar
and unfortunate likeness to the "want-
ed" man. I was much disappointed;
not only had I missed tbe party I waut--

ea, out i naa uuugiea me jod. l was
yet In my detective novitiate, and I
got pretty severely snubbed by my

!.
The very next day. while walking

rlnu-- a atroot In Talinirtnn th! tlmn
1 stopped and rubbed my eyes. Here
wns my man comlnjf, dressed totally

,. ,, , i- viu j
tappel him OD th arm. He turned
roun(t exclMlnea ' ..Tou ,tr and, ... - ... ,

lot another word passing between us.
10 my amazemeni ana aisgnst, De

strain turned out to be the wrong man,
Oie one I had arrested the day before,

Why did you not explalnr I asked

tnnidered, "from my expe--
lience of you yesterday, I came to the
conclusion you were no gentleman.''
And darting a withering glance at me
tie disappeared.

An InTitation?
"Bacteriology," said the studious

young man, "has shown that kissing Is
very dangerous."
' "Has itr she rejoined.

"Still, that's only a theory."
"And what a pity it Is," she comment

ed, demurely, "that it always takes
such a lot of experiment to prove a
scientific theory." Washington Btar.

in the stomach and liver. Take a simple f '",orlneu 01 "V """mesa.
aud liver tonic and remove the iD cab, we went to the station,

it.
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BLOOD

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier.

,0'.T;?,,t "Cltej"y'

"I wish to say that 3 years ago we had
a beautiful boy bora to us. At the age
of 11 months he breathed his last, a
victim to impure blood. On .Aug. 4,
1891, another boy was born, who at the
ago of two months became afflicted
with the same disease. We believed the
trouble was constititutional, and not
common sore mouth. I procured a bot-

tle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and com-

menced to give it regularly to both
mother and baby. Improvement began
at once. We have succeeded in eradica-
ting the scrofulous blood from the sys- -

tnm and to-d- we are blessjd with a
nice, fat baby boy, 18 months old the

Very Picture of Health,
all life and full of mischief thanks to
Hood's SarsaDarilla. I am a minister in
the Methodist Protestant church, and it
affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all as a
safe, sure remedy. Even my wife, after
taking Hood's, became healthy and has
the bloom of girlhood again." Rev. J.
M. Pate, Brook line Station, Missouri.

Curious Cotton Creations,
The magical mechanism of the

modern loom for the production of
cotton novelties illustrates effectively
the genius of the inventive brain, as
well as the fine skill of tho toilers in
metals and wood.

Hundreds of suggestive specimens in
sheer, closely woven and strong stuffs
to be found on the counters at Straw- -

bridge 4 Clothier g tell the story of
creative growth, but none make more
clear the tricks of the loom than the
various Lapiiet Lawus, which show ir-

regular inwoven thread or embroidery
designs iu various self colors, or in
white on tinted lawn ground, with
printed sprays or small blossoms, in
natural colors, thrown Over all.

More pronounced, or larger flowers
can be found scattered overtne surface
of the dainty sheer, organdie lisse,
which comes in all the tints, and with
dark hued ground as well.

Very curious are the Plisse Novelties
with narrow aud wider straight and
zig-za- crinkled stripes, in all the
charming summer tones, in self-colo- rs

or in a color with lines of white, or
again flower decked.

India dimity, while almost as sheer
as organdie has the denning thresd
line aud is covered with conventional
designs.

Sturdy stuffs are the hsndapun suit-
ings, showing stripes and ground sur-
face in a peculiar ctose.firm twill weave,
rendering them pnrticularly appropriate
for outing purposes, open air amuse-
ments and useful costumes.

Golf suiting is another queer stuff,
with pin check ground, over which fig-

ures are thrown in relief.
Swivel and Gazelle silks are Largely

of cotton, the silk being thrown up
over the surface to a more or less ex-

tent in the various goods and designs.
French printed velutinas, are odd in

weave, and in some instances show
raised or embroidered figures, together
with charming designs in vines and
flowers.

These new printed velutinas, should
not be confounded with, or mistaken
for the well-know- n, raised-pil- e Velu-
tinas, which are peculiarly adapted to
serve as trimmings for the various
high-clas- s cotton fabrics, as they can
be found in all desirable colors, cut
straight or on the bias in acceptable
widths, and the dress may be further
decorated with laces, embroideries and
ribbons.

Among less expensive goods, may be
found Carri Dimity, a new material
with fine Pekin and lace stripes; Cordele
Marquise, showing many varieties in
style; India Dimity, a cool, pretty line
fabric, and Jaconat Ducbesse, iu new
and odd effects.

Among the heavier low priced goods
is Royal Pique, which shows dark and
light effect on corded grjund, and
printed duck suiting in plain and
mixed effects. M. E. L.

Ed. The h'gh class and exclusive
novelties in cotton Wash Goods cost re
spectively 25 and 30 cts. a yard. The i

inexpensive varieties are sold for 12 I

cts. a yard.
Write for samples to

Straw-bridg- tfc Clothier.
Mail Order Department.

Eighth and Market Sts.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Art In Bosnia and Herzegovina.
It was the infiltration of the Spanish

Jews w ho brought to Bosnia and Her-
zegovina the art of damasqulnage; It
Is the Persian contact, felt across East-
ern Roumclta even iu this part of the
Ita!kans, which has Introduced Into

the art of carpet weaver, aud
It is the contact of the Mussulmans,
the life of the harems, which has trans- -

milted to the harems of Bosnia and
Herzegovina the pretty science of
waving those soft and flexible cotton j

ru.l silken or purely silken stuns
iiiunvn ns Lez, In which the Turkish
women, closely veiled, drape them-solre- s

with so fine and becoming a
dignity, and the suppleness of which
accompanies like a veritable second
skin their nonchalant movements
when they venture out of their homes.

These three Industries, all three
charming and adorning with their
beauty many a Bosnian interior, were
falling into decay and on the point of
perishing when the era of Kallay be-
gan. There, as everywhere, the Inter-ventlon- of

the new administrative head
of the country was quickly tangible
and salutary. State manufactories
were constructed. An attempt was
made to find the weavers of both sexes
who had preserved the tradition, and
who knew how to recover the vanish- - (

ing art of design, to work the pure
wool, to give it at once suppleness and '
resistance, and In particular that vege--1

table coloring: Which nothing r--n I-- !

ter,.....which
-
preserves
.. the brilliance and

Bouaity or tne .wool, in contrast with
the ready decay which follows the ap--
plication of mineral dyes. The same
thins wns rlonn In thai mis nt riamna.
quinage, and in the model atelier of
Sarajevo, where a whole collection of l

'young apprentices and experienced
workmen are reviving a glorious in- - I

dustry, a short time ago threatened
with destruction, the best workmen
of Toledo will find victorious rivals.
M. de Blowltz, In the Nineteenth Cen-
tury.

An electrician says the time is ranidlv
approaching when a ship will be able to '
micgnajju w cnucr euure oi tne sea sue

Looking Glasses In Coffinv.

One of the ancient customs con-aect- ed

with Swedish funerals was to
place a small looking glass in the
Boffin of an unmarried female, so that
when the last trump sounds she might
be able to arrange her tresses. It was
the practice for Scandinavian maidens
to wear their hair flowing loosely,
while the matrons wore it bound about
the head ami generally eovered with
torn 9 form off eap. Hence the unmar-
ried woman was imagined as awaken
ing at the judgment day with more un-

tidy looks than her wedded sisters and
more in need of a glass. Westminster
Review.

Railway Natural History In India.
A correspondent of the Times of

India, who vouches for the truth of the
story, tells how a lady traveling

Kurrachee and Multan with
two tame squirrels was stopped at a
station and told she must take a dog
ticket for each squirrel, as squirrels
were "dogs," and wts further com-
pelled to put them In the dog box.
Railway natural history In India
would seem from the above to differ
from that taught on English railway
lines, where, according to the famous
classification, "cats Is dogs, and rab-
bits is dogs, and parrots likewise, but
this yer tortla Is a lnsec', and there
ap't no charge."

Central Park is badly tnnneled by
noles and New York park commis-
sioners have appropriated $250 to pay
for the services of a mole trapper for
three months. This man cleared .the
moles out of the park seven years ago.
Se buries long wire traps in their
holes. He has driven the destructive
animal out of Prospect Park, and
areenwood Cemetery.

niw'i tsu i
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any ca?e of Catarrh that canuut be cured by
llall'a Catarrh Care.

F. J.Chksev & Co.. Totrdo, O.
WV, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for t ho hint 15 yean, and believe him per-
fectly honoruMe in all business tranrActinns
m l llnanc nlly aide to carry out at.y obliga-
tion made by the'r firm.
West Ac Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Oli in.Walpio. Kisa & Mauvis, Wholesale
lmiriists, Toledo, Ohio.

Ha I s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blond and ruueons sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
?rh-e- . 75c. ier bottle. Sold by all DruKtfista.

As sins proceed they ever multiply,
and, like figures in arithmetic, the last
stands for more than all that went be-

fore. firT. Browne.

hstl't Oorer Koot. tlio crest Wool pnrllar,
ilvttltcslineM and clearness to the con planji

Ld cures cunsiiisuoa to cu. iociJ..L
A mac's manners aro a mirror, in

which he shows his likeness to the in-

telligent observer.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAr-!!no- T euros
all Kidney snd IMa l Ivr troubles.

1 uuip'ct ;i.l t oii!ultation free.
Jjibura oij iiincuaiulon, N. V.

Fhilosophy is good enough ii its
place, but it is a poor match for Lun-
ger, thirst aud passion. For hunger
there must be bread, for thirst, water,
and for the mastery of passion the grace
of God.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syras for chtlflrsa
teething, softens the euros, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays uln. euros win4 colic 2Sc a boi.Us

The world owes us all a living, yet no
man can collect the debt unless he pulls
off his coat and takes it from the world's
hide.

''Health Insurance."
Thst is almost ns necessary ai life Insurance. Itmeans reasonable care and occasionally a littlemedicine not mucb. A Kipans Tabuleis enough

in most esses.

It would be better for women to have
justice than chivalry, if they could not
nave Dctu. A working girl put the
whole case in a nutshell when she snid
she would willingly stand for twenty
minutes in the street car going home if
she could receive the same pay that a
man would have had for doing her
day's work.

Pcrorala, salt rlieum, anil all disrate of the !
Itiooi, dyspepsia, lu-- lache. kidney and liver

lomplalnts, and catirrli, orj cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla. the great hlooi purilier.

Hood's Ptlla cue jaundice, biliousness, sick
btadnche, constipation in 1 all liver ills.

Madge Oh, dear, It's so hard to de-

ride. Alice What? "Why, whether
Charlie ought to 6ave his money to
build us a home In the spring or take
the money to go sleigh riding thla
winter. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Both tbe method and results xshen
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the tafte, and acta
frpnl.lv vet. TtrnmntW nn ilia Tv Mnoro
Liver and Bowels, cleansesrr r,

the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds; head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, t Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tata and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. -

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro--

cure 14 promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
s fbamcisco. cu

IDVISVIUE. Kt. HEW YORK. M l.
- f

ai t llnfftr. naTir-r-t rnrs ptpiiii vrAMUUS oJin i'viMn n. r.
eppy toe. cstaioitnes Best and cheapest

STtZ "K.nr luuuaum,c -- "

100,000 ACRES If. P. R. E. LA5DS,
917S to sj7 pe, ,miso.ooo ackxs imps own tin,$s TO $30 rzs ACRE.

Gilt-ed-ge 8 per cent Minnesota tarm mortgages
runuLK .

ISAIAH H. BKADFOKn RanM.. a, xt I
- ,..uBWng, uiaie,Udbbabd, Minn.

Sent Free! Sent Free!
Pn'tarlan PoblieaOonssent free.Address K.C.B., 25 Brimmer St., noston, Uaa.

is S3

that there is one rheumatic, neuralgic, sciatic, and all-pa- in

remedy, as harmless as water, and sure as taxes It 19

St. Jacobs Oilused by everybody, sold everywhere.

FOR
Cures Where All Else Falls. BEST COUGH SYRUP.

TASTES GOOD. ls IU TIME.

"One Year Borrows Another Year's Fool." You Didn'i Use

SAPOLIO
Last Year. Perhaps You ViH Mot This Year.

WHERE PECANS GROW.

Preparation of the Meats Becoming; an
Important Industry.

Perhaps the best of all nuts Is that
species of hickory known as the pecan.
It Is a native of the United States,
growing wild in the Mississippi valley
and In Texas. The largest and finest
nuts come from Louisiana, some speci-
mens attaining a length of two inches
and a diameter of three-quarte- rs of
an Inch. Comparatively few from that
State reach the North, however. In
Bee County, Texas, pecans are grown
with very thin shells, that may be
crushed In the fingers.

In Texas the pecan Industry has ob-

tained great Importance. Thousands
of people, white and black, make a
living by gathering the wild nuts,
while many plantations of the trees
have been set out and are already In
bearing. So long ago as 1SS0 1,250,-00- 0

pounds of the nuts were marketed
in San Antonio. Of all the hickory
family the pecan seems most suscepti-
ble of Improvement In the size nnd
quality of the fruit, and much has
been nccomplishd in this direction by
planters exercising judgment In the
selection of varieties. V. A. Swluden.
of Brownwood, Texas, has 400 acres
of pecans, comprising 11,000 trees.

Tho usual method of harvesting pe-

cans is to shake the trees when the
hulls Iiegin to open in the autumn, or
to thresh them with long, light poles
like fishing-rods- . The nuts that fall
are picked up In baskets. Wild pecans
used to be gathered quite commonly
In the forest by cutting down the trees

a practical application of the princi-
ple of killing the goose that lays the
golden eggs.

The freshly gathered nuts are placed
In revolving churns, by which they are
cleaned and brichtened. A factory In
Now York City gives employment to I

fifty men nnd women encased in the
business of polishing or "burnishing"
pecans for market. Eventually clean-
ing establishments will be set up in the
neighborhood of orchards.

The finest nuts grown from selected
stocks are kept for planting, pecans for
seed being In great demand at present.
Such seed brings as much as $1.."0 a
pound; the trade Is carried on mainly
by orders throujrh the mallj. Small
nuts could be used for making oil. Be-

fore many years the big pecans, nn
Inch and a half to two inches In length,
with paper she is will be on the market
in plenty.

The industry of preparing the meats
of pecans for market, free from shells.
nas already assumed considerable pro- -

portions. In 1S0O one manufact-ire- r

sold lixi.000 pounds of the kernels.
Being relieved of the trouble of crack-
ing the nuts and picking out the meats

these processes are now performed
by machinery confectioner! are be-
ginning to use pecans quite generally.
Three pounds of nuts contain one I

pound of meats. The meats 60II for 50
cents a pound. Pecan oil Is excellent
for table use. It makes a fine Ilium in-a- nt

A kernel, when lighted, will burn
for some time brilliantly.

It is believed that much might b.
accomplished by cultivating choice
varieties of shellbarks, of large size,
with thin shells. Rene Bache, "Wash-'ugto- n

correspondent.

EVOLUTION EVEN HERE.

fhe Dog's Bark Has Become More Ex-
pressive as Ilia Cultnre Advanced.
The most curious Imitations which

we find In dogs Is as to the measure of
expression to which they have at-
tained. Among the savage forefathers
tf the modern dog the characteristics
of all their utterances was, to a great
extent, Involuntary, and once begun
the outcry was continued la a

manner.
. The effect of advancing culture ot.
the dog, however, has been gradually
to decrease this ancient undifferenti-
ated mode of expression by howling
and yelping, and to replace It by the
much more speech-lik- e bark, says a
writer In Scrlbaer's Magazine. There
is some doubt whether dogs possessed
by savages have the power of uttering
the sharp, specialized note which is so
characteristic of tho civilized form of
heir species.
It is clear, however, that if they have

the power of thus expressing them-
selves they use it but rarely. On the
other hand, our high-bre- d dogs have to
a great extent lost the power to express
themselves in the ancient way. Many
of our breeds appear to have become
(Incapable of ululating. There Is no
yloubt but the change in the mode of ex-
pression greatly lncreasrs the capacity
of our dogs to set forth their states o
mind.

If we catch a high-bre- d dog one with
a wide range of sensibilities which we
may may find in breeds which have
long been closely associated with man

w mar ra1llir nnla Kra nr el-- r tra.
rletles of sound in the bark, each ot
.l-lc- h Is dearly related to a certain
Istate of mind. That of welcome, of
Xear. of rage, of doubt, and of Dure fun
are almost always perfectly distinct to
the educated ear, and this, although
the observer may not be acquainted
with the creature. If he knows him
well he may be able to distinguish vari-
ous other Intonations those which ex-
press Impatience, and even an element
of sorrow. This last note verges to-
ward a howl.

"Do yon thins: a girl ought to learn
to cook before she gets marriedr
askod the practical man. "Yes," re-
plied his dyspeptic friends "Either

or else she ought to be willing
to fay." Washington Star.

" We think Piso's CURE
for CONSUMPTION is tha

I only medicine for coughs. "
-J-ENNIE PINCK.UtD.

1 Springfield, HL, Oct. 1, 'U

BOI.U l UKiuMisr". m ut.

ATT OLD-TIM- E BEMED2
IN A MODEM lORSf.

RipansTabuIes
LATEST, MOST ErrEGTITiJ
DYSPEPSIA CU2E.

Pocket Edition
Of a Stmiard Medicinal

That is:
The same IngreJituts
Ia the form ot TAliL'LES
Instead ot Liquid.

RipansTabuiss
A sing'e one spives prompt

pans Tubules, price bo ceuia a Lux.

vugists or by mail.

IilPAXS CHEMICAL C0

10 Spruce St., V.t York.

T1 mr ywm welr r w toM f nnr very snporior altftl nanrt Mid Hwr iecU cuitu to U ffftieJ t

IB 3 li-n-r h Jf 8

lArt wk rio. l of th frw ot slvaniru g and it, nd.
pnuablt prttcrvfttit UftJjti. Ncit ek noiili g t? y.
th txptnenrt mt two Lmumi fini-- f li ii a,

n of whom ha told 4u and the oth- in Aerm -i ?(
week foll.iwirif we will quote rn-.- on itie Ixt fimj- - r,ile(hand, wind mill and intatinn l fi v. t .r: tfdreamed f; and tbe wek f..(Ioing that w t,H t; to y.&
of atel almz4 Unk, it?i rovers, at ti imh-v- d r piof 2t, cents pr !len. Tl.t rhiper tt.ati Mwxl. Ii.-- ) I9

at ihr'iik, lek, rut, ruet or give tat to
The Aermotor Company tra! the pill pr;nlfWnt!e star at u ret are t.eM.f Uu. , - f r

firm t r !.( pr.-- r. If Mi T TtUT
TIIF ATPVOTOH (OJIPaW rIT It HH m

rtmrFt.i.rD to miK n rttup- j
HT4! ft SIINItnr ITS 11 ti;:!ORtlllMVIIHal, P'-- H TO I r t on p. 1 UMinuSIM'E I Til IT TIIrT nil Ml l.iT Utiii

ClUUI-fc- TIUS K t.lr.UIM I f Hr Hit! r D. I I

rr noc mmpviUH to buy m.T-'"- t.t?i v VftpA 7kA:'mt
old o low that cot- - "rvT-- i i. m .4

ehie at le than the s&rr'T-5',4'V.-

not Mriim iii.t ii...' ". wruli p.t t'. ii...... W,K'- - - 1 ti e if i; ii
the ... .... ..., u. j r.

the ofk.c certain )'! tt.oi-t- lev, I, I
in fuure. fc"t oa Aerm.;..r jii.j .1. ..,

TZSV." t price .1.4 i.f I" I

it I n w llil :iTwiniWtM H HOI II wrlm s runsinn cot sift r is onnt-t- t T HOK 5fT IM. 114
bOOI B4SIL1 Af.-M- KMC. Rt I Til IU1I nslUfallU If ITU I JUst Kt n.
to rwUr inT. II... tjJ rtf 1.1.... Th.-- in.tUr of th Krie.t S V d nll( . ,tiire tr. ti..etrepurrhvinc n.ry. V I A,. ..l.i.u will -- n. n
' man will l..k tr. ,t P I V.J .!,, b..j n,c inun quirk- - Uk ly ml ri.nableit. Our v,ry pote. aud iiinri ilan rn evei ylbiiig
!ounted will water it.r).y an t I r.u by win.t.
aether with the arr,.:sil..i;j ,.f a full Iin. t,t out rlt ai- -i

rcpaira, will be ajneriattiJ. ArmOtOr Co ,

luiim l. Aiiti' ill, It1! Lit Hi. i

Tba "irSENK" are the Beirt and Mont Eronomi
eal Cottars and CnlTs worn: tl.ey ara uide oi fhncloth, both aiiles ftn;sbrd alifee. and he nx revetsbla, one collar la erjnal to two of any otl er i'vi.7ksu Jit veil, year well ani Itx.ts tte'l. A hoxmTen Coliara or 1 iro I'aua ol Cu0a for Twentr-fY-
Centa.

A Hampla Collar and rlr of Pnffs by mall for IdCant. Kama style and atze. AJiiria
REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPAK7.

W Franklin Bt., New Tort. ft Kllby St.. Bcartea

DVIS CHBM
SEPHESTGRS

A rr)M l.(ir.
Succestful. Mtntoritat
ianiph:t iviaMed Fre

tW A a VTTli

DAVIS Jr. RANKIN
btwOC. fc MFC. 00.

i'i 1anufaV.tJi'r.
240-25- 4 W. Lake 31

Chicoto, HI

FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP j

has horn tiw1 hr M.IMoti of Mtbpr J

for t.;ir cliiMren wliile f t ovr
Fifty Years. It poo the the i
pim, l!ra.v9 all crjra wind co.io,aiid
la Ihe best remedy for UUrrvea.

Twenty-i.- o Cents a Itotv.n.

W. L. Douglas
CI CUf.? I3THEBI3T.
Utf WnVaaFITFC!! A KINO,

3. CORDOVAN,
rKNCHattNAhU.tfi CA1T.

43soFiKcCnLf!(iawa
3.8PPDUCE,3S0LrJ.

ygrisar
5FND FOR CATALOGUE

fiSifeW-I--rJOUGLAtV- i
r.OCKTOMiSS3

Over Ona Million Peopl wear the
- W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
Thejr lva tha best value for the monev.
They equal custom shots In style and lit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpsieeJ.
The prices are uniforai, stamped on sale.
Fran Si to 13 saved over other makes.

11 jour dealer cannct supnly eiuw Cia.

Will KB WSJ I.KTTKII of rslinOl. KHKK to tmU-r- t ot mil
paper. Charles A. liatii wlu Co., 11 Will
Street, New York.

wo o(Ti.-- t srci-i.i-i ftcii- -
Srl-tUL- A I lUll lte9 to opemt.in' M
or small, for tra1inu on margins In storks. t:reiii
or provisions. Marked letter publWIu-- weetir--

Orilaia mvlvMl nn An. t... r f ......... w llllf
book, 4,Sreculation. or liow to Trmle." ntailed
free. U. !. VA. 1 K I.E. JL CO.. i tiOU 1JU1IU--

ing, Chicago.

WANTED Sufferers trom Epilepsy or Kits to
valuable lufurmiition to

C. F. JENSEN & CO., llurton, Tex.

3 Cts. a Fk

Vauolian's Bargain Gatalooue
Tells the Whole Slorj for tiardra, Uw '" '"'

rats to it.Tmrt.rea anraas. Writ.
praaVpt T.lc from the two rreat. wnUjis

SVIkVAUGHAH S SEED STOEE,

1 ft 1 rO C C To Introilnee onr foo.Ii and
I 111 Ive. secure lucai and''a., wi no ounw, -.l Ink
twoonncps Black Ink FKF.K, pre' a d. iionriiot 0c. postage. K.IXU Mrti.t,U..D".'--

PCDOcllF1)ULutnc
Kiwjn. X. Pt-- Box 106, Clarka Orecn, Uet. r"

a."!,7. . V? t 7 n J M E n ,
iniua., iau aaat Hvucs; UO 0OIXlli,li QT art

MttittiMLL Batt for atrcrJ;

'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lata Prlnelpat Bxatniner U.S. Ponion Ba- r-

rollaatwar,lSaUuiiictiliia'-liit'M-


